Fitness Options Store Locator
Opening Hours
Monday - Friday: 9.00am - 5.30pm, Saturday: 9.00am - 5.00pm
Telephone 0800 4580081 Our phone lines are open from 9am to 10pm, 7 days a week.
FREE large customer car park at front.

Store Address
Clover Street, off Lowmoor Road,
(opposite Tesco/Esso Petrol Station),
Kirkby-in-ashfield,
Nottingham
NG17 7LH

WE ARE
HERE

DIRECTIONS FROM M1 JUNCTION 28

DIRECTIONS FROM M1 JUNCTION 27

DIRECTIONS FROM DERBY AND BURTON

From the North.
Exit junction 28 and take the 1st exit onto the
A38 towards Mansfield, (also signposted to the
East Midlands Designer Outlet, McArthur Glen).
Continue along the A38 towards Mansfield
(through 5 sets of traffic lights) until (at the 6th
set of lights) you see the right turn for Kirkbyin-Ashfield and Sutton Parkway railway station
(there’s a very large silver warehouse building
on the right at the junction). Turn right at that
junction onto B6021 (Penny Emma Way). At
the next traffic lights, turn right onto Lowmoor
Road. Continue over the two mini-roundabouts
and then prepare to turn right when you see the
large United Carpets building on the right. Turn
into the United Carpets entrance and continue
down the left side of the building to our store
front and free parking.

Take the 3rd exit from the junction onto the
A610 towards Hucknall and Mansfield. Continue
straight on (slight right) at the business park
roundabout. Bear right at the next roundabout
and then stay in the left-hand lane at the traffic
lights heading towards Annesley.
Continue straight on at the next set of traffic
lights (be aware of the average speed check
camera’s). Immediately after the next set of
traffic lights turn left onto Shoulder of Mutton Hill
(that’s the name of the road, honestly).
Continue straight on at the next traffic lights
which will lead you into Kirkby town centre.
At the lights in the centre of Kirkby, turn left and
then move immediately into the right-hand lane
and turn right. Follow the one-way system and
continue straight on at the next set of traffic
lights. This is Lowmoor Road. As you pass the
Tesco/Esso petrol Station on the right, take the
next turn on left and turn left into the United
Carpets entrance.

Take the A38 towards the M1 and continue
along the A38 across the M1 junction (3rd exit)
and follow the instructions as if joining at M1/
J28.

From the South
We can be found from either J27 or Junction
28. If you prefer J28 turn right (4th exit) onto
the A38 towards Mansfield and follow the
instructions as above.

Drive down the left side of the building and
you’ll come to our free parking at the front of the
showroom.

